
Happitat
Empowering MJVers to engage with 

something that they are interested in or 
passionate about to build moments of 
connection and trust within the team 

My role: Research | Visual Design | Program coordinator
My team: Leyzel Hernandez
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Ep 1: 
Human Behavior: 
Emotional well-being 
in times of crisis

Ep 2: 
Workplace Innovation 
through positive design

Ep 3: 
Co-Designing a Positive 
Work Experience



ep:1 our approach

survey with 
MJVers 

desk research

Interview with Experts in 
Positive Psychology:

Deborah
Smith

Tony 
Crabbe

Human Behavior: Emotional well-being in times of crisis
In episode one, we spoke with experts in psychology who often work with organizations to get an understanding of how well-being affects us in times of crisis, 
especially in the workplace. We also conducted a survey with our co-workers around the globe so understand how they’ve been coping with the pandemic 



wellbeing and positive psychology

40%
50%

10%

Conditions of living

Our biological set point

Voluntary actions or choices 
we make daily

PERMA 

in the first episode, we explored 

the happiness 
formula
according to Dr. Martin Seligman

Positive emotions - experiencing momentary feelings 
like joy & happiness

Engagement - being interested, engaged, challenged 
and focused on something

Relationships - the authentic connections we have in 
our lives

Meaning - sense of purpose 

Achievement- the experience or feeling of mastering a 
skill or accomplishment



designing for 
the workplace
we can equate PERMA to the 
elements that promote positive 
workplace culture

40%50%

10% we have an opportunity 
to intentionally design for 
the 40% to foster a more 
meaningful work experience 
that enable us to flourish.

workplace wellbeing and the happiness formula

purpose

values & mindset

principles

Practices

tools and processes

environment

culture 
these aspects combined, with 
purpose at its core, help create a 
positive workspace culture



ep:2 our approach

survey with 
MJVers 

desk research
in-depth interviews 

and insights

Workplace Innovation through positive design
In episode two, we conducted in-depth interviews with friends and family to get a deeper insight into how knowledge workers have been coping through the 
pandemic, which we used to build a comprehensive journey timeline of people’s experiences and emotions. We also shared our understanding of the theory of 
positive design, and how it tied in with Positive psychology and the PERMA model.



workplace wellbeing and positive design
in the second episode, we explored positive design,

a design theory that focuses 
on designing solutions that 
increase people's subjective 
well-being and their 
happiness

POSITIVE 
DESIGN

design
for

virtue

design
for

pleasure

design 
for

personal 
significance

human flourishing

being a morally good 
person

pursuing personal goalsexperiencing positive 
affect

Positive Design elements
by Pieter M. A. Desmet* and Anna E. Pohlmeyer

PERMA 

PERMA PERMA 



0

we didn't believe 
this worldwide 

stay-at-home, and 
the prevalence of 

COVID was 
happening

disbelief

fear

overwhelmed

anxiety

anger &
frustration

of the scarcity of 
resources, our 

health, our families, 
and our job security

about managing all 
our lives at home, 

being relevant in the 
workplace, and with 

the overload of 
information we were not in our 

best in all the 
aspects of our lives 
(work and personal 

lives) 

we didn’t know 
when was the end of 

the situation and 
social tension 

sparked  a lot of 
anger throughout

the world 

sadness

we didn’t know how 
we could contribute 
to systemic change 

and it was starting to 
feeling like 

stay-at-home will 
never end

Plans were cancelled

reflective

we had more time to 
self-reflect and 
reassess our life 
purpose, gaining 

more clarity.

I am afraid of the stability that my job has at this moment and also, the 
absence of my family and friends is very much missed.

February/March

+

we started feeling 
attentive to the 

situation as Italy and 
Spain began with 
the virus outbreak

good

we were living our 
lives, coming back 

from holidays, 
seeing the pandemic 
in China was so far 

from us

relaxed

-

April/May

our emotional journey through this year
we also mapped out a journey (based on our interviews and internal surveys) of how employees have been 
feeling throughout the year as they navigate the pandemic



0

there’s a tension 
between wanting 
to do more, but 

being caught up in 
the urgent day 

-to-day & feeling 
like we should be 
grateful for being 

employed

Now

powerless lonely

we feel alone in our 
journey and we 
don’t yet fully 

recognize that we 
are all in the same 

boat. 

we are more 
understanding with 

ourselves and 
empathetic to others 

-> openness, 
vulnerability and 

profound connections, 
as we see the different 

angles of our team.

we’ve accepted that 
this year will 

continue to be 
unclear, and it may 

remain this way for a 
couple of years, so 
it’s best to try to be 

more joyful

we are normalizing 
our new reality and 

we are more in 
rhythm with our 

routines and this has 
given us a sense of 

autonomy and 
independence

optimistic, 
but 

apprehensive

while we know 
everything isn’t great, 

we know we are 
capable of achieving 

more

for some, we’re 
anxious about going 

back to an old normal 
that no longer works  

confusion

we’ve become 
hyper-aware of the 
state of our world 
and  are unsure of 
how to contribute. 
our purpose is not 
aligned with what 

we are doing 

empathetic
acceptance

confidence

according to this journey, 
what do we have to 
consider for a  more 
positive future?

During the quarantine I had no one around to help me resolve client problems, so I 
did it by myself and it helped me to expand my knowledge. For me, it was an 
achievement; despite the pandemic context, I resolved it.

?

June/July

+

-



design criteria

40%

purpose

values & mindset

principles

Practices

tools and processes

POSITIVE 
DESIGN

design
for virtue

design
for

pleasure

design 
for

personal 
significance

human flourishing

being a morally good 
person

pursuing personal goalsexperiencing positive 
affect

Positive Design elements
by Pieter M. A. Desmet* and Anna E. Pohlmeyer

+

based on our understanding of PERMA and of the aspects that are integral to a positive workplace culture, 
we decided to look through the lens of positive design to prototype an employee wellbeing program with 
our internal staff, showcasing what positive design in action could look like. 



workplace 
scenarios 

co-design 
workshop 
with MJVrs

mapping of 
opportunities within 

the scenarios

prototyping & 
testing of a 
well-being 
program

ep:3 our approach
Co-Designing a Positive Work Experience
By episode 3, we built out our own internal well-being program and shared the results of the experience. 



remote work scenario

not engaged 
teams

family & me timetime to nurture

home schooling + 
work

remote 
work

work at office + in 
person services

ga
in

s 
+

pa
in

s 
- 

autonomy & focused

physical 
discomfort

 

We researched the different workplace scenarios taking heed at the moment (back to office, hybrid, and 
remote work), focusing on remote work since that was our current experience at our company



values & mindset
principles 
& practices

processes 
& tools

our research in a blueprint
we visualized our research (desk research, surveys and interviews) into a comprehensive blueprint that walks 
through the experience of a typical day of remote work. We used this to conduct an internal workshop 
grounding on 3 areas of positive workplace culture as opportunity areas

positive 
workplace 
culture 



opportunities for 
the workshop

intangible tangible

There’s a 40% of happiness we can design for, and it is made up of elements that go from intangible to the 
tangible and technical. We know can intentionally design these elements to promote a positive 
workspace so we worked together with our team, using a blueprint as the anchor, to co-design a 
well-being program that we would later prototype, refine and pilot.

 



understanding the 
opportunities

ideating

Each team read through the blueprint, looked at the opportunities, and ideated around their focus area 
(values & mindset, practices & principles, processes & tools) 

 



selecting the ideas

purpose with passion rotating ceo partners in crime

In the end, we had 3 strong ideas that we combined into our final concept

 



the final concept:
positive well-being 
stewardship program
Empower MJVers to engage with 
something that they are interested in or 
passionate about and to build moments 
of connection and trust within the team 



partner in crime

15 min

check-in
20 -60 min

activity

the happiness agent assigns you a partner in 
crime, and at the end of each period of 2 weeks, 
you need to get to know your partner through 
these moments

partners in crime moments 



happiness agent
the happiness agent defines the day, format and, 
dynamic of monthly group sessions and keeps 
track of the progress of each team member.

team moments 

30 min

share & learn
60 - 90 min

retrospective 
session



how are we measuring the impact?

PERMA Workplace Profiler 
a tested way to measure 
individual progress designed by 
Positive Psychology experts



some iterations 

trio in crime

scheduled PIC 
moments

activities & sharings

informal challenges

awarding points



We are creating a platform to continue to 
prototype this program and deploy it further.

where are we now?



challenges and reflections

international deployment
This has not been successful so far. There’s no 
ownership in the program, and the people 
asked to join the program were told to do it.

burden vs priority
During our busy season at the end of the 
year, people began to feel they couldn’t 
meet with their partners in crime.

how can we make new people 
feel part of the program as we 
deploy it globally?

how can we encourage and 
incentivize people to meet 
with their partners?


